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CIVIL REVISION. ,, ja~i4.

Before 'ur. Jndice Sharpe.

R. xM. PAxNDAY
I:'.

MOHAMED KASSIM KHAN.*

.AttiU'kment bepre jnilgmeiit—Application for cxcciition afler decree essential—
-Yo step hy decres-hohkr after aitachmeut before jndiment~—Subsequent 
(h'cree-hohier's aciioit in geiiing aliaclied money paid into Court—Claim by 
prior decree-holder for rateable distrilmtioit-^Civil Procedure Code, s, ZJs 
9. 38, r. 11.

C). 38, r. II of the Civil Procedure Code doe.s not excuse an application for 
-execution jn any circumstances whatever ; it only says that, iipon an applkatiion 
for execution, realtachment of the property need not be applied for i£ the 
|>roperty has already been attached’under that order, .

A decrec'holder who has obtained an order for attachment before judgment 
>of money belonging to the judgment-de!')tor in the hands of a; third party cannot 
claim rateable distribution if he has taken no steps to realize his decree prior to 
ih e  receipt of the money by the Com1. In such a case a subsequent decree- 
hoMar who has also attached before judgment the same m<siey gains priority 
over him if, after obtaining, his decree, he applied to the Court for an order 
•on the garnishee to pay the money into Court, and the garnishee has complied 
wifh the order.

M. Akmsd for tlie appfieant.

: 'Ko appearance for the; resp<»i(fent.

, ; SHM^PEj„],—Ottilie 17tii February;'last, the 'present ■ 
applicant ior femsioii/presented, a piaint.̂ in the Court 

Small Causes of Rangoon against one B. V. Rathnam

Civif Revision of 1937 from the orfer the Small' Cause Court
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claiming 230 rupees said to be due on a promissory 
note. Later that same day he applied for the issue of a 
prohibitory order before judgment; the application 
was granted and on the 6th April the attachment before- 
judgment was confirmed. The attachment was one 
covering the money then lying to Rathnam's credit in 
the books of the Burma Oil Subsidiary Provident Fund 
Trust (India) Ltd., to which Company I will hereafter 
refer as “ the Company.”

On the 7th April the present respondent presented 
a plaint in the same Court against the same Rathnam 
claiming 300 rupees said to be due on another 
promissory note. He, too, applied, immediately after 
presenting his plaint, for a prohibitory order covering 
the same money held by the Company. This second 
suit against Rathnam was urxontested and on the 4th 
May the respondent obtained a decree for the amount 
claimed, with costs, the second attachment being; 
confirmed on the same day. The respondent took no 
further step to realize his decree until the ‘application of 
the 27th July with, which I will deal in a moment.

The present applicant’s suit, unlike the respondent’ŝ 
was contested by Rathnam, and it was not until the 
18th May that a decree was passed in favour of the 
present applicant, wi>o, on the 17th June, applied for- 
an order directing the Company to pay into Court tlie- 
money covered by the prohibitory order of the 6tii 
April. Notice was issued to the Company who there
upon paid the money into Court; the amount so paid 
into Court was Rs. 29G“4'0,

On the 27th July the respondent applied under 
section 73 of the Code of Civil Procedure for a rateable 
distribution of the Rs, 290-4-0 between himself and the 
present applicant.

The learned Judge of the Small Cause Court held 
that the respondent need not apply for execution after
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obtaining his decree, and he directed the money to be 
rateably distributed between the two decree-holders. 
It is in respect of that decision that the present 
application for revision is made.

The point for decision is : Was it necessary for
the respondent, in order to obtain a rateable distribu
tion, to apply for execution after obtaining his decree ? 
If so, was the decision of the Lower Court otherwise 
than according to law ” so as to call for revision under 
section 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause Courts Act ?

I\Ir Ahnied, for the applicant, contends that the 
words of section 73 are clear and that, unless the 
respondent applied to the Court for the execution of 
his money decree before the money was paid into Court, 
he could not obtain an order for the money to be 
distributed rateably. Mr. Ahmed relies upon Mistry 

: V. Jordan (I), and A.L.A,R,: drimachellam Chetfiar v. 
Rou'fluir (2).

It is unfortunate that there has been no appearance by 
or on behalf of the respondentj and Lhave not therefore 
had the assistarce of any contrary argument. I 
apprehend, however, that the case for the respondent 
would have been thrt, having regard to the terms of 
Order XXXVIII, rule 11, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
it was unnecessary for him to apply for execution j as he 
had already attached the property before judgment. I do 
not think that that would have been a soun d argument. 
Order XXXVIIIj rule 11, does not excuse an application 
for execution in any Gircumstances whfiever; it only says 
that, upon an application for execution, re-attadhment 
of the property need n ot be applied for if the property 
lias. :.aiready been, attached under that .:0rder..-̂ :AS'̂  
a matter of fact the words of the old section 490, [under 
which Misfry v. Jordan (1) was decided], were
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“ to re*attacb property in execution of such decree ” 
where now stand the werds “ upon an application for 
the ejEecntion of such decree to apply for a re-attach- 

Sharpe, j. meiit of the property.” The new words “ upon an 
applicatioii ” make it clear that after decree the decree- 
hokler must apply in the tisttal way.

A.LA.R. Armtachillani Cheifiar v. Rowthar (1) 
was also decided under the old wording, and my 
attention has not been drawn to any reported decision 
since the coming into force of the Code of Civil 
Procedure of 1908. Any ambiguity or doubt which 
may previously have existed has been removed by the 
wording of the present rule 11 of Order XXXVIIL 
In my judgment, therefore, it was necessary for the 
respondent to apply for execution of his money decree 
before the Company paid the money into Court ; he 
did not do so ; and accordingly he was not entitled to an 
order for a rateable distribution of the money in Court* 

From that it follows that the decision of the Lower 
Court was not “ according to law ” , but that does not 
of itself entitle the applicant to an order in re vision. The 
Word in section 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause Courts 
Act, 1920, is “ may a nd  not “ shall " ; this Court has 
a discretion as to what, if any, order it will pass when 
satisfied that a decree or order made by the Court ol 

Causes is not “ according to law.’ ’ I have 
considered the matter as carefully as I can, without, as 
I have already said, the benefit of having any argument 
addressed to me; ̂ behalf of the respondent. On the

■ - 'whote;I■tMBk ,̂that this is ,a case;;in: 'which' I tm j: 
properly interfere in revision. This application is 
granted, and the order of the Court of Small Causes 
iiated the 31st- August 1957 ordering a rateable 
distribution of the money in Court must be set aside 
with cost̂ .

(1) (1916) I.L.R. 34 Mad, 25.


